
WRITING ABOUT FAMILY PICNIC

Picnic with family is among the most relaxing getaways to enjoy during Each of the Picnic with Family essay have
different words count varying from to . A post graduate in English Literature, writing comes naturally to her and she is.

One of my most memorable family-picnic was on 25th December  I remember I could not sleep the previous
night thinking about the fun we would be having the next day. No one is big or small we all behave and enjoy
like kids on picnic. Compose a draft. Most of all we were busy browsing through some of the nicest
photographs taken by my mother and aunt. Tell a story that actually happened. Along the way we cracked
jokes and sand songs. The hurdle of booking the entry tickets was crossed easily and we were inside Nicco
Park. We began our endeavour by going on the merry-go-round. We also spent a good deal of time playing on
slides, see-saws and swings. Every minute seemed so precious. We spent a little more time enjoying the cool
breeze in the park and then decided to return home. I also had gone for a picnic with my family and relatives,
the memories of which I will always cherish. The next ride we went on was the 'giant wheel'. An effective way
to do so is to read the text out loud or ask your friend to revise it. Your task is to introduce your family
members to the audience and share something interesting about the day you spent outdoors. The air was filled
with fun and laughter and we were really enjoying ourselves. Try out this resource if you need any further
assistance. All we kids prayed to stay there for the entire night and return next day. Brainstorm the key ideas.
Well by now it was lunch time! I was screaming out of excitement when 'splash' I was thrown into water and
so were my cousins. But, while returning home we could not stop talking about the fun we had. My mother
got busy preparing some delicious breakfast and tasty snacks for the journey.


